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Executive summary



Executive summary
With recent research identifying challenges in how existing responses to Pakistan’s 2022 floods are 
supporting learning continuity, we explored the extent to which EdTech has the potential to improve 
access to and quality of education through the various phases of response to the floods — in a feasible 
way with attention to scalability.
Through the insights of 88 flood-affected parents and teachers (interviewed in October 2022 and January 2023), 
Education Officers, development partners, and international experts in education in emergencies, we found that:

■ Despite substantial investment in distance learning modalities prior to the floods, there were gaps in 
parental awareness about distance learning options, teachers’ pedagogical skills and levels of comfort with 
technology, access challenges created by poverty, unequal infrastructure (across provinces and between urban 
and rural localities), which could have impacted the feasibility and scalability of distance learning modalities.

■ During the different phases of response to the emergency, communities’ needs and infrastructural realities keep 
changing. However, existing responses to support learning have not been able to address these needs at scale. 
We find that the most significant barrier to learning continuity is lack of information and coordination. Even 
where schools reopened, teachers felt insufficiently supported to address students’ varying needs and were not 
offered the curricular flexibility to do so.

■ To support learning continuity in any future climate emergencies, we recommend investing in 
communication and coordination mechanisms and the development of a central database, which can identify 
linguistically and contextually appropriate content on teaching, learning, and psychosocial support that is 
shareable via devices to which communities have access.





Introduction



Introduction

Pakistan’s 2022 floods left one-third of the country submerged in floodwater and destroyed  almost 26,000 
schools, leaving the most vulnerable at risk of falling deeper into poverty and further behind in education 
(⇡World Bank, 2022; ⇡ESWG, 2022). 

■ While educational technology (EdTech) is not the “most pressing issue… in times of crises” (⇡Selwyn, 2021), it can 
be one part of the response to support flood-affected communities from falling further behind in education — if 
it is used in a feasible and cost-effective way.

■ The Government of Pakistan and its development partners are collaborating to respond to the crisis by 
addressing basic needs and assessing damage to infrastructure. However, rapid research on the educational 
response highlights several challenges regarding the reach (⇡Barón et al., 2022) and quality of this response 
(⇡Sarwar, 2023; ⇡Mazari et al., 2022).

This study builds on national and global evidence on education in emergencies (EiE) with preliminary insights from 
flood-affected communities in Pakistan to reflect on the extent to which, and when, it is feasible to use technology 
at scale to support learning continuity in response to climate emergencies in Pakistan. It also explores the potential 
for using technology to improve preparedness for future learning responses.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/X3CAHF6X/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/IHTU7JRT/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Background



The impact of Pakistan’s 2022 floods
The magnitude of Pakistan’s recent floods have compounded marginalisation.

Due to extensive loss of life, livelihoods, assets, and human 
capital, the national poverty rate is estimated to increase by:

■ 3.7 to 4.0 percentage points, affecting the most 
“vulnerable and marginalised households, with 
disproportionate impacts on women and girls” 
(⇡Government of Pakistan et al., 2022, p. 46).

The floods have also impacted the ways communities can 
access education in areas where learning levels and enrolment 
were already very low (⇡Sarwar, 2023) by:

■ damaging over 26,000 schools, teaching and learning 
resources, and digital infrastructure (⇡UNICEF, 2022a)

It is currently estimated that (at minimum) an additional one million children could drop out of school and that 
learning poverty could increase from 75% to 79% as a result of the floods (⇡Barón et al., 2022).

Image retrieved from the BBC
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Natural disasters pose a risk of compounding 
Pakistan’s learning crisis

(⇡Government of Pakistan et al., 2022)(⇡Alexander, 2011)(⇡Andrabi et al., 2020)

Lessons from previous responses

1. Child protection should be a 
part of the educational 
response.

2. The infrastructure restoral of 
schools can take years to 
complete.

3. More attention should be 
given to quality and best 
learning practices in 
Temporary Learning Centres 
(TLCs).

(⇡Alexander, 2011)

(⇡Alexander, 2011)

(⇡Kirk, 2008))

(⇡Sarwar, 2023)

 (⇡Barón et al., 2022)
(⇡Andrabi et al., 2020)
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Responses to the 2022 floods
Cross-sectoral partnerships are being formed to identify and respond to community needs.

The Government of Pakistan partnered with international and non-governmental organisations to conduct the 
Pakistan Floods 2022: Post-Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA)  (⇡Government of Pakistan et al., 2022) to help 
understand the scale of resources required for recovery and reconstruction by calculating the damage, loss, and 
needs. They have also prioritised communities’ survival needs through forming partnerships across government 
agencies and with development partners to address health, nutrition, and provide social protection (i.e., cash 
transfers) (⇡Asian Development Bank, 2022).

The education sector’s response (⇡Government of Pakistan et al., 2022) aims to encourage a holistic approach to 
relief, recovery, and rehabilitation through:

1. Establishing temporary learning centres (TLCs) to provide children with a safe space to access nutrition, 
health, and hygiene, as well as psychosocial and educational support (in collaboration with the Education 
Sector, Protection, Shelter and WASH)

2. Distributing emergency education supplies (school-in-a-box, student recreational kits, teaching and 
learning materials) to support learning continuity

3. Training teachers on psychosocial support and multigrade teaching in emergencies, and school 
management committees on psychosocial support and safe reopening of schools.

However, recent research raises concerns that there are several challenges preventing these responses from 
supporting learning continuity at the required scale.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/AQ76DABK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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⇡Mazari et al., (2022) (⇡Sarwar, 2023)

(Ashfaq, 2019, Khan, 2019, as cited in⇡Sarwar, 2023) (⇡Alexander, 2011) (⇡Andrabi et al., 2020)

(⇡Sarwar, 2023)

 (⇡Barón et al., 2022)

 (⇡Barón et al., 2022)
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To what extent does EdTech have the 
potential to improve access to and quality of 
education through the various phases of 
response to Pakistan’s floods — in a feasible 
way with attention to scalability?



Study design: preliminary 
insights, approach, and 
methodology



Preliminary insights



This study builds on an existing rapid evidence resource we generated based on initial data collected for the study two 
months after Pakistan’s 2022 floods peaked. Finding that “EdTech in climate emergencies is an area of ‘non-knowledge’” 
(⇡Selwyn, 2021), we contextualised existing evidence on EIE, including ⇡INEE Minimum Standards for Education (2010) and 
Save the Children’s Ethical Use of EdTech in Emergencies, with qualitative insights from flood-affected parents and 
teachers to understand when and to what extent it is feasible to use technology to support learning continuity in 
response to Pakistan’s floods. We uncovered four potential responses to support learning in such contexts:

1. We uncovered barriers to learning during the floods by analysing preliminary community insights and Pakistan’s 

Post-Disaster Needs Assessment (⇡Government of Pakistan et al., 2022) and developed four learning responses

Preliminary insights: our initial approach

For more information on preliminary insights, see ⇡Mazari et al., (2022) Learning continuity in response to 
climate emergencies: Preliminary insights on supporting learning continuity following the 2022 Pakistan 
floods.

Response 1 —  Enhance participation through communication
Response 2 — Share teaching and learning content that can be used at home and to enhance flexible learning 
environments
Response 3 — Support flexible learning environments with multigrade classrooms (including TLCs and 
community-run centres)
Response 4 — Support teachers to address learning loss through multimodal approaches.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/8GL436EN/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/WGWD3QAP/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/AQ76DABK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/IHTU7JRT/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Through interviews with flood-affected communities, national stakeholders, and international EiE experts, we 
refined our approach.

Following interviews with informant, we realised there was a need for a more holistic approach to understanding 
feasibility and scale:

■ Given the magnitude of Pakistan’s floods and limited funding for response, national stakeholders suggested 
that a focus on the scalable use of technology (particularly around equity) could help inform more cost-effective 
decisions around programme design.

■ Save the Children had developed guiding questions for EiE before the Covid-19 pandemic (⇡Tauson & 
Stannard, 2018). International experts on EiE recommended updating the model to include capacity-building as 
a separate category.

Through interviewing parents and teachers from flood-affected communities, we realised that addressing the use of 
technology across the different phases of the floods is essential to fully addressing how:

■ Digital infrastructural contexts and the needs and priorities of communities change over time, altering the 
way technology can or should be used for learning continuity.

■ Learning challenges persist over time rather than in particular phases of an emergency. School 
infrastructure can take years to restore, and even when schools reopen, many students remain at risk of 
dropping out.

Building on what we learnt

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/6QS8CQ9G/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/6QS8CQ9G/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Our approach to 
feasibility and scale



Reflecting on the feasibility and scalability of responses

We draw on several resources to define feasibility and scalability. 

As mentioned in the previous section, we needed to know more about the feasibility and scalability of 
EdTech and drew on additional literature on scaling and about the cost-effective use of EdTech:

■ We consulted International Development Research Centre’s Scaling Impact (⇡McLean & Gargani, 2019) 
to define principles for the ‘scalable’ use of humanitarian interventions, while the Swedish 
International Development Cooperation Agency’s (Sida) How to define value for money in the 
humanitarian sector has been used to consider cost-effectiveness (⇡Dross et al., 2013). Since these 
resources are not specific to the use of technology, we referred to critical post-Covid-19 literature for 
guidelines on cost-effective investments in EdTech.

■ This study’s approach to the use of technology has been inspired by:
a. ⇡World Bank et al.’s (2020) ‘smart buys’, which outline cost-effective investments in EdTech. We 

used these to rationalise the way this study identifies the use of technology in response to 
Pakistan’s floods.

b. ⇡World Bank et al.'s (2020) Re-imagining human connections’, which outlines approaches to 
ensuring EdTech investments focus on scaling education (⇡Hawkins et al., 2020).

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/PP5MDTME/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/VDXHYAP8/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


What is our understanding of scalability?

✅An innovation cannot be scaled unless it can engage successfully with the broader environment in which it will exist (⇡McLean & 

Gargani, 2019)

✅ Considerations of the use of EdTech should focus on education and not just on the technology (⇡Hawkins et al., 2020)

❌Do not assume investments in EdTech and infrastructure (i.e., in digital hardware, textbooks, and buildings) will improve learning. ⇡
(World Bank et al., 2020) 

Justification

Does technical evidence 

justify scale ? Do impacted 

communities desire scale? 

(⇡McLean & Gargani, 2019)

Will the required upfront 

investment in EdTech be 

justified by 

decision-makers? (⇡Mitchell 

et al., 2020b)

Empowerment 

Are there plans to train 

teachers? Does the 

response enhance 

engagement with 

students? (⇡Hawkins et al., 

2020)

Have learners and 

families contributed to 

response design?

Coordination

Is there adequate 

coordination in place to 

connect actors at 

scale? 

(⇡McLean & Gargani, 2019)

Equity

Will implementation 

leave some children 

behind?

(⇡Tauson & Stannard, 2018) 

Consideration

Are available resources 

being allocated across 

activities effectively?

(⇡DFID, 2019; ⇡Dross et al., 2013). 

Are there methods to 

evaluate effectiveness? 

(⇡McLean & Gargani, 2019)

We synthesised different approaches to create a framework to identify feasible and scalable responses for Pakistan’s floods.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/PP5MDTME/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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Methodology



Assessing the role of EdTech in climate emergencies 
in Pakistan
We explore the extent to which EdTech can efficiently and effectively help reduce student dropout rates 
and learning loss attributed to the 2022 floods:

 RQ1: To what extent and when is it feasible and scalable to use technology to support learning during climate 

emergencies in Pakistan?

The focus on feasibility recognises that several contextual factors impact the success or failure of EdTech 

interventions, particularly in times of crisis and emergencies. The focus on scalability is critical because of the 

magnitude of the floods and the extent of their impact across Pakistan.

RQ2: How can Pakistan learn from this emergency to prepare better for climate emergencies in the future?

The focus on preparedness allows us to recognise that even though technology was not used to support 

learning continuity in these floods, we can learn to improve the potential for learning continuity in future 

emergencies in Pakistan.



Open-ended WhatsApp 
voice notes received
from 5 teachers and 
parents in flood-affected 
areas

We collected data for this study in two stages. In the first stage, we explored tech feasibility during the initial phase of 
flood relief. Later we explored the extent of learning continuity once some schools reopened.

Methodology: parents and teachers

Phone Interviews with 8 
teachers and 8 parents in 
flood-affected areas

We collated qualitative data through the following methods:

WhatsApp voice notes 
received
from 49 teachers and 
parents in 
flood-affected areas

Phone Interviews with 11 
teachers and 8 parents in 
flood-affected areas

Stage 1 Stage 2

We conducted semi-structured interviews in phone calls. We delivered open-ended questions via 
WhatsApp voice notes.



Stage 1 data collection (October 2022) Stage 2 data collection (January 2023) Total

Parents Teachers Parents Teachers

Balochistan 3 4 4 5 16

Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa 

N/A N/A 22 22 44

Punjab (South) 2 3 2 3 10

Sindh 4 5 4 6 19

Total 9 12 32 36 89

Methodology: two distinct samples of parents and 
teachers

We used snowball sampling to target flood-affected parents and teachers. We did not re-interview any of the 
community members across the two stages.

In the first data collection stage, we had no responses from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. To overcome this challenge in 
the second stage, we worked with a community member in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa to collect data.



Phone Interviews with 4 
international experts on 
EiE

Methodology: key informant interviews and desk review

Phone Interviews with 6 
government education 
officers, 6 development 
partners, and 2 
researchers

Desk review of (global 
and national) evidence 
on EiE

Desk review of 
evidence from 
emergencies in 
Pakistan

To supplement community insights, we interviewed stakeholders, including government education officers, 
development partners, and researchers working in Pakistan. To supplement our desk review of existing 
global evidence, we interviewed international experts on EiE.

We collated evidence from the following:



Our approach to defining feasibility and scale
 To u
We collected qualitative data in two stages (the first about two months after the floods peaked and the second three 
months later). This staged and time-based approach shaped our study and allowed us to reflect on multiple elements 
that could potentially impact the feasible and scalable use of technology to support learning continuity.

■ The implementation context prior to the floods: We unpack this by comparing evidence on learning continuity 
in Pakistan during the Covid-19 pandemic with insights shared by flood-affected communities. Although the 
floods have made access to technology more difficult, there were several considerations (equity and inclusion, 
capacity, modalities) that could influence decisions to scale EdTech, even before Pakistan’s floods.

■ The emergency phases of Pakistan’s 2022 floods (relief, recovery, and remedy):  We consider these in terms 
of the phase-dependent infrastructural reality and the varying roles and needs of learners and families, teachers 
and school personnel, and systems. 

■ The preparedness phase after the floods:  We suggest lessons learnt are used to prepare an enabling 
environment for learning continuity in future emergencies.



A phased response to 
supporting learning 
continuity



The different phases of response needed  to tackle the emergency of Pakistan’s floods present multiple 
challenges for learners and families, teachers and school personnel, and systems.

■ Although EiE literature frequently separates emergency phases into relief, recovery, and preparedness, our data 
uncovered the need to dedicate a separate phase, remedy, to the period when schools start reopening.

■ In the subsequent slides, we begin by providing information about the implementation context prior to the floods. 
While it is critical to consider feasibility from an infrastructural perspective, it is even more important to think about 
how this infrastructure can effectively and equitably support teaching and learning.

■ To justify how technology can support learning continuity during the first three phases of an emergency we 
unpack the varying roles and needs of learners and families, teachers and school personnel, and systems. Using this 
needs-based approach, we outline different ways technology could be used to empower stakeholders to enhance 
participation, share content, enhance flexible learning environments, and remedy learning loss.

– It is essential to note that the suggested responses to support learning will not be addressed in explicit ways 
through each phase (for examples, teachers cannot be expected to address learning loss during the relief 
phase of an emergency). Instead, we identify ways for stakeholders to do the  groundwork required to 
address the priorities of the next emergency phase.

■ The phased approach we recommend then leads to a discussion that focuses on the fourth phase of response to 
Pakistan’s floods: preparedness.

A phased response to learning continuity



“Post-disaster phases have fuzzy boundaries and recovery phases are better defined by the objectives achieved 
(...) than by limiting each phase to a specific time period” (⇡Contreras, 2016).

A phased approach

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/KA8GKPV7/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://app.diagrams.net/?page-id=pSYhCL9xNB2Rfhx1r2uN&scale=auto#G1xmT8PJgi6opu3bMkavi-Abgbp6E5Lobo


Implementation context



Equity and inclusion



What can we learn from the Covid-19 pandemic about the 
impact of school closures on equity and inclusion?

Internet bundles for streaming digital content are expensive 
(⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Digital access varies depending on gender and poverty.
Girls’ exclusion from regular access to technology was 
particularly acute for those from the poorest households in 
rural areas (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Rural parents were more likely to be unaware of digital learning 
interventions (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Access to information varies depending on whether families 
are based in urban or rural areas.

Evidence from the Covid-19 
pandemic Reflections on response to floods

Levels of learning loss vary, depending on province.

Even with distance education materials in place, Covid-19 led to student dropouts and learning loss. The context of the 
floods makes it even more difficult to address learning continuity due to the devastating impact on communities’ 
livelihoods and infrastructural access, and less emphasis on distance learning than during the Covid-19 response. 

Learning losses are highest in the surveyed districts of 
Balochistan, followed by Punjab, Sindh, and Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa (⇡ASER Pakistan, 2021).

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/79X8U2KF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Findings on equity: gender and poverty

“Parents can't afford technology, and most of them only have a basic feature 
phone — So, it might not be as effective,”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Implications
The topic of gender only came up twice during our interviews, in 
reference to technology and physical infrastructure. In terms of 
physical infrastructure, where schools have reopened, the lack of 
boundary walls prevents  some girls and teachers from attending 
school, suggesting that these girls could benefit from access to 
distance learning.  

However, access to technology can be more of a challenge for girls. In 
one household, the male parent has access to a smartphone, while 
the female parent has a basic  phone. In our desk review, we found 
that in Pakistan, women are 38% less likely to own a mobile phone 
and 48% less likely to use the internet (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022). These 
realities highlight the importance of multimodal approaches.

“My phone is buttoned [basic], so it doesn’t have WhatsApp. My husband 
uses it [a smartphone], but he is too busy in his shop.“
Parent Interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Gender considerations

“It is difficult for us to even make a phone call because there is huge inflation 
right now.”
Parent Interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Implications
Poverty impacts how households can equitably access no-tech, 
low-tech, and high-tech learning solutions in multiple ways. According 
to (⇡Barón et al., 2022) the floods destroyed learning resources and tools, 
including textbooks and pencils, and children go to school unequipped.  
What is more, many mobile phone users only have basic feature 
phones.

Whether considering no-tech, low-tech, or high-tech solutions, it is 
essential to consider the impact of additional expenses on 
low-income families. Even where families have access to mobile 
phones, the additional expense of phone calls or internet packages can 
impede access to learning, and hence impact learning continuity.

Poverty considerations

“Due to no compound or boundary wall, teachers and adolescent girls were 
reluctant to come to school because they could be seen from outside.“
Teacher Interview, Sindh

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/RJB9PQXN/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Findings on equity: province and locality

“QAED [Punjab’s teacher training institute] has developed a very helpful 
application, but the challenge here is the unavailability of internet / mobile 
phone signals.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Implications
While schools in Punjab have access to tablets for student 
enrolment data, some areas of Balochistan had limited 
infrastructure even before the floods. In terms of education, learning 
losses recorded after the Covid-19 pandemic were highest in the 
surveyed districts of Balochistan (⇡ASER Pakistan, 2021).

This raises the importance of using multimodal approaches that 
align with the implementation context in a particular province and 
the need to approach learning continuity in an accessible way.

“Content cannot be delivered. The infrastructure does not exist, and 
teachers need to be supported to use technology.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

Provincial considerations

“But children might come once the harvesting season is over.” 
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Implications
Even within provinces (i.e. Punjab) that offered a digital teacher 
professional development (TPD) portal to teachers before the floods, poor 
connectivity impacted usage of the portal. One teacher reported feeling 
“discriminated” by a perceived disconnect between the urban centres of 
Punjab and the realities of his rural community.

Aside from connectivity, rural communities also have different needs that 
impact their participation in education; for example, education is often 
disrupted during the harvesting season. This suggests that programme 
design should be flexible to accommodate the participation of rural 
learners.

Urban / rural considerations

“Balochistan is an outlier. It's different from Punjab. It is a single-room 
school, the resource constraints... it's actually really troubling.”
Researcher Interview, Pakistan

“There is no trend to use technology for teaching, particularly in rural schools.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“Every school has been given one tablet per school to measure 
enrolment.” 
Teacher Interview, Punjab

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/79X8U2KF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Capacity



What can we learn from the Covid-19 pandemic about 
capacity?

Many parents don’t know how to use tech or do not have 
enough time to support learning (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Parents are likely to have even less time to support learning 
during the floods.

[There are] parental concerns about digital content (particularly 
for girls) being harmful or incompatible with religious beliefs 
(⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Children who reported relying on family support during school 
closures had better learning outcomes than children who did 
not rely on family support (⇡ASER Pakistan, 2021).

Parents need more information about learning opportunities.

Evidence from the Covid-19 
pandemic Reflections on flood response

Approximately 75% of teachers used SMS or WhatsApp to send 
content or information to students (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Lack of familiarity with technology may make teachers 
resistant to using it (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Many teachers have familiarity with mobile phones.

Given that communities are focused on survival, it is important that early responses use tools 
parents and teachers know how to use.

Parental involvement in education can lead to higher learning 
outcomes.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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Findings on capacity

Implications
Families lack time and sometimes literacy skills to support their 
children’s learning. This was a more critical issue in the earlier phases 
of Pakistan’s flood emergency when families focused on their survival 
needs. Some families had not heard of the distance learning 
modalities available during the Covid-19 pandemic, indicating that 
lack of information also hinders capacity. Voice-based mobile 
communication (i.e. phone calls, voicenotes) with caregivers may be 
more equitable than SMS, in relation to parental literacy skills.

“Parents are not literate and they do not have time to teach their children.“
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Parents

“They should train teachers. This is the necessity of the time. We are already 
lagging behind.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan 

Implications
Interviews revealed the challenges in delivering teacher training 
before the floods. In Balochistan, teachers have different levels of 
comfort with using technology to enhance their instruction. Some 
teachers integrate digital content into their instruction more fluently, 
while others feel they need pedagogical capacity-building and 
improved access to devices and digital content.

“I use Google and I show / share the material that I find online with my 
students.“
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

Teachers

“We know children accept technology quickly, but teachers need 
capacity-building and access to devices and digital content.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“During Corona, we did not see any digital platforms or tools used for 
education purposes — I had no knowledge of these…” 
Parent interview, Balochistan

“During the flood, we did not use the phone or online resources to teach our 
children. The reason for this is that neither the school nor anyone else taught 
me how to use it for education.“
Parent interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa



Modalities



What can we learn from the Covid-19 pandemic about 
distance learning modalities?

Considerations for flood response

Infrastructural damage from the floods has impacted the way 
individuals can use devices, make phone calls, and stream 
content.

Most parents and teachers interviewed preferred mobile 
phones for content delivery.

Many printed resources have been destroyed by the floods.

Internet connectivity can be patchy and power outages are 
common (⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).

Evidence from the Covid-19 
pandemic

About 30% of learners reported lack of access to technology as 
an obstacle to learning during school closures (⇡UNICEF & 
Viamo, 2021).
 

Learning continuity was accessed through:

TV (32% rural, 25% urban) 
Mobile phones (16% rural, 24% urban)
Printed packs (10% rural, 13% urban)
(⇡UNICEF & Viamo, 2021).
 

The flood’s devastating impact on infrastructure and livelihood makes accessing learning (through no-tech, low-tech, and 
high-tech modalities) a greater challenge than it was during the Covid-19 pandemic.

TV is not accessible during the floods.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/HEXCEXFK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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Findings on modalities

“I think the option between Facebook, WhatsApp or SMS; the best option 
would be to use WhatsApp.“
Teacher Interview, Sindh

Implications
Although mobile phones are recommended widely by flood-affected 
communities across provinces, many have noted that inflation has 
made internet access difficult to afford. For this reason, it is essential to 
consider how multimodal approaches can be utilised to support 
equitable responses. Access to technology at the school level also 
varies, for example, schools in Punjab have access to a tablet, while 
some schools in other provinces do not have access to any devices.

Modality considerations

“If the government or any organisation plans to use technology, they should 
provide dedicated devices and connectivity if needed.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Implications
Lengthy procurement processes in Pakistan make investing time 
and resources into new devices difficult during the early phases of 
emergencies. However, teachers also feel that using their personal 
devices can pose challenges if much storage space is needed. While 
indicating the importance of using devices that communities can 
access, our findings also emphasise the need for content that does 
not place burdens on teachers’ devices.

Procurement considerations

“WhatsApp is being used when needed. When you need to use it, you open the 
data package. I think mobile has replaced TV  — but Facebook is good.“
Parent Interview, Balochistan

“Every school has been given one tablet that is SIM-enabled.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

“Procurement permission for technology and digital content is tricky. 
There are different actors and institutions involved for reviewing and 
approving the devices and content. In emergency programmes we can't 
afford time and resources for lengthy and uncertain responses.“
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

“People do not listen to the radio any longer.“
Teacher Interview, Sindh



Devices communities can access 

✅ Low barriers for use; high levels of ownership

✅ Success in supporting emergency TPD

✅ Most resources available on basic phone

Mobile phones can be used at 
every phase of an emergency 
response in different ways.

Availability and familiarity with technology should play a major part in selecting tools to deliver learning 
continuity (⇡Crompton et al., 2021).

SMS

✅ Affordable

✅Does not require a smartphone

❌ Requires basic literacy

✅ Community will not have to 
pay cost for interactive voice 
response (IVR)

✅ Does not require literacy

✅ Opportunities to collect 
evaluation data

❌ Phone calls require constant 
network coverage and availability 

✅ Preferred by communities

✅ Requires intermittent connectivity

✅ Does not require literacy

❌ Requires a smartphone

❌ Infrastructural context and 
internet data costs may impact scale

❌ Less access for women

WhatsApp Phone calls

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/V6UCUGBZ/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Modalities and use cases

(⇡Schmitt, 2021)

(⇡NIPS/Pakistan & ICF, 2019)

(⇡UNICEF, 2022b)

(⇡Adil et al., 2021)

⇡UNICEF, 2022b). (⇡Kohn et al., 2021). 

(⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).
(⇡Zubairi et al., 2022).
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Approaches for learning 
continuity during 
Pakistan’s floods



Phased approach



Findings on digital infrastructure across relief, recovery 
and, remedy phases

“Our school has electricity and solar power.“
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

Implications
In the relief phase, our findings indicated 
that communities across the country did 
not have access to technology due to 
infrastructural damage. 

Although solar panels can generate energy 
in the rain, communities reported that they 
did not do so effectively.

“The mobile network is poor. There has been no 
electricity for the last three months.“
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

Relief

Implications
In the recovery phase, some communities 
have been able to use their mobiles 
through solar power. Schools with 
WhatsApp groups in place were able to 
continue communication across the school 
community.

“Electricity has not been restored as yet. We are 
using solar system.“
Teacher Interview, Balochistan 

Recovery

“We already had WhatsApp groups, so we 
used to communicate with each other through 
those groups.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

Implications
It appears that high-tech devices are being 
procured during the remedy phase of the 
emergency. Some schools are receiving 
funding to invest in devices, while some 
teachers have received tablets to support 
data collection for the national population 
census.

“We currently charge our mobiles using solar 
panels or take our battery packs to town to 
charge them, and then bring [them] home to 
charge mobile phones and other electronic 
devices.”— Teacher, Sindh

Remedy

“Even solar systems weren’t working as well 
because it was cloudy and raining.“
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“Our school has just received a PKR 100,000 
grant from a charity to buy PCs for our IT lab” 
Teacher Interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

There was an electricity breakdown here. Wires 
also were broken or destroyed in the flood water.
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

“Even during the normal situation, there was 
no reliable service.“
Teacher Interview, Balochistan 



Phases for learning continuity in emergencies

https://app.diagrams.net/?page-id=1_Bc2KoVwWnqxrHlZn-j&scale=auto#G163xwnjg7KKBS1foN3jcmRI5pkmpB2jG-


Infrastructural availability and capacity changes across phases

Guiding principles for using technology to enhance learning responses in the context of each phase of the floods.

https://app.diagrams.net/?page-id=1_Bc2KoVwWnqxrHlZn-j&scale=auto#G1TqXZcX3IQwhWryp9iIK1EJY27h3IpzPW


Relief



During the relief stage of Pakistan’s floods, it would not have been realistic nor feasible to use methods for 
learning continuity employed during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Learners and families are under immense pressure to meet their survival needs in the relief period of an emergency. 
Children are often left unattended while parents try to access relief for the family. There is minimal access to phone 
networks, and it can be risky to use electricity.

Teachers and school personnel cannot communicate with each other regularly in the relief phase of an emergency. 
One parent reported: “Even the teachers were in the same situation. We were all trying to survive.”

The Government of Pakistan, non-governmental and international non-governmental organisations (NGOs and 
INGOs) drove efforts to address physiological needs and conduct needs assessments for damage to infrastructure. 
Funds from other programmes were ringfenced to respond to the floods. During this phase, Government Education 
Officers were busy tracking damaged school infrastructure.

Implications of findings from the relief phase

Without the requisite infrastructure and distance learning materials in place, pre-developed, available, and ready to distribute, 
it could be difficult to justify using EdTech for learning continuity during the relief phase of an emergency. However, 
technology can indirectly support learning by helping communities address their survival needs.



Findings on the relief phase

Implications
Families are under immense pressure to 
meet their physiological and psychosocial 
needs. Children are left unattended, with 
little support for their learning. While this 
situation highlights the need for 
child-friendly spaces, our findings reveal 
that few families were able to access such 
spaces.

“It might be difficult to use tech for learning in 
the rescue phase. This phase is not just a 
change of location but a change of mentality.“
Parent Interview, Sindh

Learners and families

“Our teachers are equally disturbed, like 
parents — everyone is disturbed.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

Implications
Only intermittent communication is 
possible during the relief phase due to 
damaged infrastructure and because 
families and teachers alike were in survival 
mode.

Teachers and school personnel

“Education was not the first response… the 
immediate response was to rescue people and 
provide them with food and shelter.”
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

Implications
The government and development 
partners recognise that addressing food 
and shelter needs is critical.

Government Education Officers are 
occupied with tracking infrastructural 
damage, but some express confusion in 
how their efforts could lead to provision of 
relief and support.

“Parents are struggling to find food and work, so 
their children are left unattended at home.”
Parent Interview

Systems

“During the flood, no one from school contacted 
us. Even the teachers were in the same 
situation. We were all surviving”
Parent Voice Note, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

“We put our lives in danger by taking pictures of 
schools that were underwater… they [the 
government] had all the data, but we have not 
received support yet.”
Education Officer Interview, Sindh

“For many days we were not able to 
communicate with them,”
Teacher Voice Note, Balochistan

“There was an electricity breakdown here. 
Wires also were broken or destroyed in the 
flood water.“
Parent Interview, Balochistan



Stakeholder needs and roles in the relief phase

✅Parents should be supported to address family’s 
survival needs

✅Teachers may need access to the contact 
information for all their students to enable 
communication once connectivity is restored

❌Parents might not have the time or resources to 
support distance learning

❌Teachers are part of flood-affected communities 
and should not overburdened

Flood-affected communities

✅ Prioritise relief efforts through cross-sectoral 
collaboration

✅ Develop communication plans to provide 
consistent and equal access to information

✅ Coordinate with all stakeholders to update 
plans for education in emergencies

✅ Take an inventory of existing teaching and 
learning resources available in local languages

System

During the early stages of a crisis, parents and caregivers are presented with competing priorities and obligations, 
and as a result, the responsibility of learning is often left with the child (Kizilcec et. al, 2021).

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/epub/10.1177/23328584211014860


Recovery



Learners and families: Schools can take “years to be reconstructed”, making long-term school closures a 
reality for many students. Parents we interviewed expressed concerns about their young children being 
unable to access child-friendly spaces, although development partners mentioned that the available spaces 
predominantly serve primary school children. This raises further concerns since the proportion of children 
who dropped out of school during the Covid-19 pandemic increased with level of education (⇡ASER Pakistan, 
2021).

Teachers: Many of the teachers we interviewed felt that even children who attended TLCs did not benefit in 
terms of their learning due lack of appropriate teaching and learning materials. Teachers felt such 
challenges made managing large numbers of students with different learning levels more difficult. While 
some of the teachers we interviewed received some form of psychosocial support training, there appears to 
be uneven access to psychosocial resources.

Systems: A development partner reported that challenges in ownership have impacted coordination. In his 
opinion, while development partners are distributing tents and equipment for TLCs, it is the government’s 
role to allocate teachers and distribute appropriate teaching and learning materials. A researcher found that 
some psychosocial material being distributed was in English rather than in local languages.

Implications of findings from the recovery phase

With some infrastructural improvements and appropriate multimodal teaching and learning material pre-developed, 
available, and ready to be distributed, it could be feasible to consider using technology that communities 
can access at the recovery stage of an emergency to support learning continuity.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/79X8U2KF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/79X8U2KF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Findings on the recovery phase

Implications
None of the parents we interviewed could 
access TLCs. Although some development 
partners mentioned TLCs are  “for primary 
students”, parents of young children were 
concerned about their children’s safety.
In the recovery phase of the emergency, 
some of the parents we interviewed 
believed that it was possible to focus on 
learning continuity.

Learners and families

“It’s possible to use tech or focus on learning 
after two or three weeks of displacement.”
Parent Interview, Sindh

Implications
Teachers face multiple issues resulting from 
lack of age-appropriate learning materials, to 
teaching in crowded TLC spaces. These 
challenges make it particularly difficult to 
manage multigrade classrooms. As a result, 
teachers and parents alike felt that 
attending a TLC is not “useful academic 
experience.” 

“Even children who went to TCLs are badly 
affected. They also had no choice or option 
available to continue their education.”
Govt. Education Officer Interview, Sindh

Teachers and school personnel

Implications
While responses focus on creating spaces 
for children to gather, there appear to be 
challenges in distributing appropriate 
teaching and learning content and 
allocating teachers.

“Since children didn’t have the same 
curriculum and syllabus, TLCs probably weren’t 
a useful academic experience.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“Psychosocial material has been sent in [...] in 
English. It's not very clear if they've been used.”
Researcher Interview, Pakistan

Systems

“In our area, there are no TLCs.  If any homes 
are still intact, then we teach our children on our 
own.”
Parent WhatsApp Interview, Balochistan

“TLCs are for primary school students.”
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

“They [the government] should allocate 
teachers in TLCs, if we are not providing 
teachers then who is?”
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

“More or less, it's just tents have been provided, 
just to make sure that kids get to one place.”
Researcher Interview, Pakistan 

“How could we send her out [to a TLC]? She’s too 
young.“
Parent Interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

“My school had 500 enrolments, but the TLC 
accommodated 100 children.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh



Stakeholder needs and roles in the recovery phase

✅ Expected to support learning in low-resource 
environments with multigrade classrooms

✅Expected to address psychosocial well-being 
needs of self and learners

✅Expected to communicate with learners and 
families

Teachers 

✅ Continue relief efforts

✅  Allocate teachers and distribute 
teaching and learning resources

✅  Develop and communicate concrete 
plans for return to schools

System

In emergencies, coordination between teacher training providers, governmental and non-governmental 
organisations, and international organisations can be complex (⇡UNESCO, 2022).

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/W4UZRYIS/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Remedy



Long-term school closures could impact learners. Some education officers we interviewed believe it will take 
several years to rebuild / repair all schools. So there is a need to continue considering approaches to enhance 
flexible learning environments. However, our data highlights the many reasons beyond infrastructure that could 
lead to more children dropping out of school. 

Where schools have reopened, teachers and school personnel are apparently running ‘back-to-school’ 
campaigns, with teachers trying to communicate with families. However, these efforts appear to be on an ad-hoc 
basis rather than as part of an overall plan. Some of the teachers we interviewed are expecting learners to return 
to school after they finish supporting their parents in the harvest season. 

Even when learners return to school, learning loss, exam pressure, and school expenses may lead to more 
children dropping out. Some of the learners who have returned to school have illnesses that impact their 
learning. Teachers are aware of learning loss but report not receiving instructions for catch-up plans. Following 
their intuition, some teachers reviewed pre-flood lessons before diving into the syllabus. However, this can be 
challenging in classrooms with a large number of students.

There appear to be no plans to adjust the syllabus at the systems level. One Government Education Officer 
explained that children would not be officially disenrolled and that technology could, perhaps, be used to send 
them exams. This anecdotal comment sheds light on how the system continues to focus heavily on exams rather 
than learning.

Implications of findings from the remedy phase

With infrastructural availability, teaching guidance materials, and curricular flexibility in place, it could be feasible to 
consider using technology communities have access to at the remedy stage to support teachers enhanced 
participation in education and to address learning loss.



Findings on the remedy stage

Implications
Even where  schools have reopened, many 
learners return to school with illnesses and 
are expected to take their annual exams 
despite this. Parents and teachers feel the 
focus on exams “exhibits unkindness”.

Learners and families

Implications
In addition to the multiple challenges 
teachers are facing, they are also expected 
to support data collection for the national 
census.

Teachers and school personnel

“We had to run a campaign to bring the children 
back to school [...] It took huge effort and time.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan  

“Children were also infected by malaria, and 
due to that, many remained absent for many 
days.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab

“When you have 200 students, you just imagine 
how learning and teaching would happen.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab 

“A few (students) have completed three 
lessons, a few have four or five lessons … . Now 
there is just one month left to annual 
examinations! You [can] imagine what their 
performance would be like.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan

“We informally evaluated their level of 
comprehension of what we taught them before.“
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“This academic year they’re implementing the 
Single National Curriculum. Teachers AND 
students are struggling to study the textbooks.“
Government Education Officer, Balochistan

Implications
There is widespread concern that the 
education response has not supported 
teachers to remedy learning loss. Further, in 
Balochistan, the Single National Curriculum 
is being implemented, increasing the 
burden on teachers and students.

“The department is focusing on rehabilitation 
and reconstruction but there is little focus on 
learning recovery or capacity-building.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan 

“No, there was no government plan; it 
[reviewing previous lessons] was all our own 
initiative.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

Systems

“The exams they conducted had strict marking 
schemes… There was a huge learning loss, but 
instead of showing empathy, they exhibited 
unkindness to our people.”
Parent interview, Punjab

“Today's training was on the population census. 
We’re supposed to collect census data on tablets.”
Teacher Interview, Punjab



Stakeholder needs and roles in the remedy stage

✅ Build capacity to develop technical skills to 
leverage technology for learning 

✅Build virtual communities to enhance 
motivation and continued participation

✅Remedy learning 

Teachers 

✅ Provide teacher training for pedagogical and 
technical skills

✅  Coordinate plans for learning awaiting full 
infrastructural recovery

✅ Provide guidance on curricular adjustments 
and tools for managing multigrade learning 
environments 

System

To remedy learning, efforts need to be made to provide targeted training for teachers in the content and 
pedagogy most needed for learning recovery after schools reopen (⇡World Bank, 2020).

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/GZIL634U/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Prepare



Having triangulated data and insights — from community engagements, expert interviews, and a review of 
existing literature — the importance of building resilience and capacity before and after emergencies 
emerges as a key phase for enhancing learning continuity.

Communities fear that the learning disruptions caused by floods are likely to be an ongoing challenge for many. 
There are concerns that the floods will compound learning loss from earlier emergencies (such as the Covid-19 
pandemic and other natural disasters).

Our research highlights a need for strategic communication and coordination to build resilience and ensure the 
effective use of technology-enabled solutions in case of future emergencies. This strategic planning could help 
overcome the challenge of emergency responses needing to move from no-tech to high-tech very suddenly.

As local conditions change, so do the most effective modes of education delivery and the relevance of educational 
content. It is, therefore, important to consider how content can be delivered using various devices and how delivery 
should be flexible to meet the rapidly changing realities of the impacted communities (⇡Dahya, 2016).

What do our findings tell us about preparedness?

Guiding Principle: Reflect on the outcome of earlier responses to identify how to better address learning continuity at 
scale.

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/3YFL8XJY/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Findings on preparedness

Implications
Learning disruptions caused by floods are 
likely to be an ongoing challenge for many 
communities. This reinforces the need for 
investment in multimodal approaches that 
can be leveraged in future emergencies.

Learners and families

Implications
Some schools are investing in tech after the 
floods without a clear plan for its use. This 
highlights the need to share information 
systematically on how different modalities 
can be used to enhance learning. Teachers 
believe that embedding distance learning 
into the system will improve the likelihood 
of its usage in future emergencies.

Teachers and school personnel

“Our school has just received a PKR 100,000 
grant from a charity to buy PCs for our IT lab.” 
Teacher Interview, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

“But I think we would not be able to 
rehabilitate or reconstruct all schools; it would 
take time and require resources.”
Government Education Officer, Balochistan

“Every other year there is heavy rain and then 
there is a flood.”
Parent Interview, Balochistan

“The government needs to work on remote 
solutions. Until they are part of the system, 
teachers won’t use them.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“The progression of tech opportunities to support 
learning throughout the different phases is so 
valuable. People jump from no-tech to 
high-tech very quickly. How can frameworks be 
used to select criteria for EdTech providers and 
content?”
EiE Expert Interview, United Kingdom

Implications
Decision-making around learning 
continuity in emergencies could benefit 
from frameworks with effective selection 
criteria, and equity-focused procurement 
plans. Pakistan has already invested a lot in 
distance learning modalities, but we need 
to know more about what works.

“Procurement permission for technology and 
digital content is tricky.”
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

Systems

“In emergency programmes we can't afford 
time and resources for uncertain responses.”
Development Partner Interview, Pakistan

“We are losing our next generation.”
Teacher Interview, Sindh

“There used to be schools run in the afternoon, 
where children who were not able to go in the 
morning or were not performing well also 
attended these schools to improve their 
learning.”
Teacher Interview, Balochistan



Stakeholder needs and roles in the preparedness phase

✅ Caregivers would benefit from providing up-to-date contact 
information to schools to support communication in 
emergencies.

✅Communities would benefit from knowing how they can 
support their children’s learning and well-being during school 
closures and emergencies.

✅ If supported to use distance learning modalities in regular 
instruction, teachers might be more likely to use them during 
emergencies, and families may be more likely to support 
learning.

Community 

✅Coordination plans and guidelines should be developed to 
strengthen communication between communities and 
education officers in emergency situations.

✅There needs to be investment in building the technical 
capacities of learners and the pedagogical capacities of 
teachers.

✅ Efforts should be made to develop frameworks to support 
decisions regarding device and content procurement, and 
evaluations should be conducted for existing pilot programmes 
and distance learning content that can be shared via accessible 
devices.

System

It is essential to provide support to parents and teachers, so they can help children sustain their 
engagement with education and learning during emergency contexts  (⇡World Bank, 2020).
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Using technology through 
the emergency phases



Stakeholders needs and roles across emergency phases

https://app.diagrams.net/?page-id=1_Bc2KoVwWnqxrHlZn-j&scale=auto#G1PGPBLi59EuY5TOEKMsujzRjVYbbRQLIq


Tech-enhanced response across emergency phases

(⇡Morris et al., 2021)

(⇡Crompton et al., 2021).

(⇡Mendenhall et al., 2018). (⇡Orozco-Olvera & Rascon-Ramirez, 2022)

 (⇡Dahya, 2016) .

(⇡Baron & Twinomugisha, 2021)

(⇡Ajzenman et al., 2022)

(⇡Crompton et al., 2021).
(⇡El-Sefary et al., 2021;⇡Adil et al., 2021).
  

(⇡World Bank, 2020)

(⇡Mazari et al., 2022)
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Preparing an enabling 
environment for learning 
continuity



What do our findings tell us about scalability?
Justification

After the relief phase, 

communities are invested 

in learning if they can 

meet their survival needs.

Communities require 

access to information 

across all phases of an 

emergency and can 

quickly use peer networks 

to exchange information, 

content, and enhance 

psychosocial well-being.

Empowerment

Critically, flood-affected 

teachers appear to face 

the greatest burden 

when schools 

reopened. Teachers are 

expected to re-enrol 

students and address 

learning loss without 

guidance and curricular 

flexibility. Furthermore, 

teachers are given 

additional 

responsibilities (e.g. to 

deliver a new curriculum 

in Balochistan and to 

collect data for the 

national census across 

the country).

Coordination

Many of the challenges of 

empowering teachers 

appears to be due to 

limited coordination until 

the restoral of school 

infrastructure.

Teachers require 

guidelines on what to do 

once schools reopen, and 

learners deserve options to 

remedy their learning loss. 

Without coordination it 

does not matter whether 

options are high-tech, 

low-tech, or no-tech.

Equity

Families feel options for 

learning are inaccessible 

or lack quality, indicating 

that existing responses 

already exhibit 

challenges for equity.

Multimodal options for 

distance learning 

already exist across 

Pakistan and could 

potentially be used in an 

equitable way if 

stakeholders are 

empowered prior to any 

future emergency.

Consideration

Stakeholders agree that it is 

inappropriate to invest 

resources into novel 

responses during an 

emergency.

However, Pakistan has 

invested heavily in 

multimodal teaching and 

learning materials.

Appropriate existing 

teaching and learning 

content should be 

identified on a database 

in preparation for future 

emergencies.

To use EdTech in a scalable and feasible way, we must consider long-term resource considerations and support parents, caregivers, 
and teachers with the guidance they need and provide greater access to psychosocial support.



Long-term resource considerations

✅Optimise the impact of technology 
interventions through strategic investment in 
multimodal approaches 

✅ Design plans to integrate 
context-appropriate multimodal approaches 
for each emergency phase

Multiple modalities

✅ Allocate government and humanitarian 
sector resources to address unequal access to 
technology infrastructure and materials

✅ Prioritise provision of consistent and equal 
access to information

Addressing issues of access

Consider leveraging technology solutions to enhance learning continuity across various phases on 
interventions focussing on learners’ varying needs across contexts.



Access to devices and building awareness: Community insights reveal that not all parents and caregivers have access 
to smartphones and other high-tech devices. Additionally, they are not aware of how devices can be used for teaching 
and learning. As such, it is important to allocate resources to improve access and build awareness.

Trusted devices: Given the lack of familiarity with technology-enabled solutions for teaching and learning, it is 
important to leverage technology and platforms that parents and caregivers trust and are familiar with so as to ensure 
buy-in. Mobile phones can be an effective medium of delivery, but parents and caregivers can be gatekeepers to access 
(⇡Jordan & Mitchell, 2020).

Competing priorities: As illustrated through community insights, during emergency situations, parents and caregivers 
are confronted with  myriad challenges pertaining to survival and livelihood. As they negotiate these challenges, it is 
important to ensure they are not further burdened by the complexities of supporting learning continuity.

Leveraging technology to support parents and caregivers

Implementation considerations

✅ Important to use devices and platforms that are trusted by parents and caregivers

✅ Prioritise approaches that do not burden parents and caregivers, especially during emergencies

✅ Taking literacy levels into account, voice notes could be an alternative to SMS communication

✅ Online safety of children should be considered and communicated to parents

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/XHBPFYVC/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Leveraging technology to support teachers and school 
personnel

Implementation considerations: 

✅Communities of practice are necessary for effective TPD and can be strengthened by social media platforms 

✅ Technology can offer low-cost and quick ways of providing coaching and mentoring via-video recorded classroom 

observations, but human relationships underpin the success of technology solutions

✅ Handheld devices are cost-effective and also align with teacher preferences

✅ Training and materials should be accessible asynchronously to overcome connectivity issues 

✅ WhatsApp groups can be used to formalise peer learning

Training and development: Recognising the multidimensional roles and responsibilities teachers and school personnel 
play, both within and beyond the classroom, it is important to ensure training and development programmes are targeted 
and designed with their schedules and availability in mind.

Use of technology: To ensure that the adoption of technology-enabled teaching solutions is seamless and does not burden 
teachers and school personnel, familiar and easily accessible forms of technology should be prioritised.

Communities of practice and mentoring: Given the rapidly changing nature of technology, there is a need to troubleshoot 
and develop timely skills. Additionally, it is crucial for teachers, school personnel and other users of technology solutions to 
be motivated and technically supported. Communities of practice and targeted mentoring present an effective way of 
providing motivation and support.



Communities: Peer networks can provide structure and improve psychosocial well-being. Given the distress and 
emotional trauma revealed through community insights, there is a demonstrable need to prioritise the establishment of 
such networks. 

Devices: Simple, easy-to-use technology builds self-esteem and will also enhance adoption. The NGOs MMKN, Save the 
Children (in India), and Jusoor (with UNHCR and EdTech Hub) used WhatsApp groups to support well-being (⇡Tutunji et 
al., 2020) — these are examples of the use of simple and familiar platforms to provide psychosocial support.

Context: The use of educational software and content can reinforce student identity, which can be empowering during 
emergency conditions. As it is difficult to develop such software during an emergency, its development should be 
considered during the prepare phase. 

Leveraging technology for psychosocial support

Implementation considerations:

✅ Telementoring provides a low-cost solution to support psychosocial wellbeing. 

✅ Supporting the psychosocial well-being of parents can also have a positive impact on parental involvement in 

children's education

✅ Partnerships with international experts and government agencies and accelerating support 

✅ Evaluation of support can be conducted through phone-based surveys 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/NBWSSFLK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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Conclusion



Education in climate emergencies

During the relief phase of Pakistan’s floods, 
technology that communities have access to 
can be used to share information about 
available options for relief and learning. 
Linguistically appropriate content must be 
delivered through tools communities already 
have access to and know how to use. An 
inventory of available multimodal teaching and 
learning content for the recovery phase should 
be made.

During the recovery phase of Pakistan’s floods, 
tech communities’ know-how should be used 
to support student retention and facilitate peer 
networks. At this stage, teacher training 
content should be delivered through school 
networks. Available modalities which can be 
scaled in the remedy phase should be 
considered alongside appropriate content.

During the remedy phase of Pakistan’s floods, 
available technology can be used to build 
community capacity. Consistent efforts must 
be made to enhance student retention, while 
teachers require guidance and support on 
what to do when schools reopen. With 
curricular flexibility, tech can support teachers 
with remedying learning loss.

During the prepare phase, there is much to 
learn from responses to the current flood 
emergency. Communities are invested in 
learning if they can meet survival needs, but 
don’t have access through existing responses. 
Pakistan has invested heavily in distance 
modalities, but would benefit from investing in 
a central database to identify appropriate 
multimodal teaching and learning content.

For policy guidance see ⇡Mazari et al. (Forthcoming). For examples of how supporting learning continuity is 
being supported in other contexts, see this document’s Annex.
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Annex: Use cases



Supporting parents and caregivers 

✅ Important to use devices and platforms that are trusted by parents and caregivers

✅ Prioritise approaches that do not burden parents and caregivers, especially during emergencies

✅ Take literacy levels into account — voice notes could be an alternative to SMS communication

✅ Online safety of children should be accounted for and communicated to parents 

Example

Keep Kenya Learning (KKL) developed a programme for caregivers through curating 

resources delivered over TV and SMS. Ninety-two per cent of caregivers were able to 

access all or most educational resources on their phone, and 70% correctly recalled 

phone safety tips and good practices (⇡Kimathi et al., 2021).  The project had three main 

objectives: 1) to build awareness about learning at home, 2) provide guidance on 

the caregiver role in supporting students at home, and 3) increase access to 

resources to promote learning at home.

Supporting parents and caregivers 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/7VZZBHDN/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Supporting teachers by leveraging familiarity and 
convenience 

Teacher professional development in low- and middle-income countries

⇡Hennessy et al., (2022) examine diverse forms of technology-mediated teacher monitoring and training that have 
been found to be effective for teacher learning and identify five key areas where technology support can be most 
effective: 1) Supporting virtual coaching and coaches;  2) Fostering remote communities of practice; 3) Developing 
teachers’ reflective skills; 4) Improving teachers’ pedagogical subject content knowledge; 5) Providing flexible 
learning environments. The research notes the value addition of portable devices. In addition to having lower 
per-unit costs, these portable devices are recognised for their versatility compared to personal desktop computers, 
as they can be shared among colleagues to enable more flexible access.  Hand-held devices can bridge 
accessibility gaps and reduce inequalities by providing greater access to teacher learning in remote / rural areas, 
enabling marginalised voices and enhancing agency. ⇡Hennessy et al., (2022) also found that technology provides 
cheap and quick ways for coaching and mentoring via video-recorded classroom observations. This use of 
technology can be further optimised by leveraging technology-enabled social media platforms, such as Facebook 
and WhatsApp, to support teachers within and across countries to form remote communities of practice, share 
resources, and build knowledge.

✅Communities of practice are necessary for effective TPD and can be strengthened by social media platforms 

✅ Technology provides cheap and quick ways for coaching and mentoring via video-recorded classroom observations

✅ Handheld devices are cost-effective and also align with teacher preferences

✅ Human relationships underpin the success of technology solutions such as the use of hand-held devices

Supporting teachers and school personnel

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/E5J2KHF2/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/E5J2KHF2/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Delivering teacher professional development (TPD)

✅ Training and materials should be accessible asynchronously to overcome connectivity issues 

✅ WhatsApp groups can be used to formalise peer learning

Example

M-mentoring (mobile mentoring), prototyped in Kakuma Refugee Camp in Kenya, uses 

mobile phones (SMS and WhatsApp messenger) to support teacher training. Teachers 

received instructional support tips and motivational quotes about classroom management. 

Text messaging proved successful in leveraging human resources, increasing the 

effectiveness of teacher training, connecting teachers to people and resources outside of 

their local settings, and providing real-time data about what is and isn’t working in the 

classroom (⇡Dahya, 2016).

Supporting teachers and school personnel

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/3YFL8XJY/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Remedying learning loss

✅ Important to use devices and platforms that are trusted by parents and caregivers

✅ Prioritise approaches that do not burden parents and caregivers, especially during emergencies

✅ Take literacy levels into account — voice notes could be an alternative to SMS communication

✅ Online safety of children should be accounted for and communicated to parents 

Example

Remote Learning (Botswana) rolled out a 30-day low-tech remedial intervention for 

one hour a day to improve numeracy skills for primary-aged children across 10,000 

households in Botswana. All learners received a weekly SMS message with a 

mathematics problem and, where possible, a weekly 15–20 minute phone call and 

regular follow-up calls to check progress and understanding with learners and their 

parents / caregivers (⇡UNICEF & World Bank, 2022). Facilitators were trained over 

WhatsApp.

Remedying learning loss

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/PR2S9HNP/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Messaging to increase learning outcomes 

Botswana

⇡Angrist et al., (2020) present evidence to 
suggest that leveraging SMS messages and 
phone calls for direct instruction and 
communication provides a cost-effective and 
scalable solution for education delivery and also 
garners significant parental engagement. SMS 
messages alone were found to be less effective 
at producing learning gains than the 
combination of phone calls and SMS messages.

Bangladesh

⇡Beam et al., (2022) studied an informational 
text message campaign during Covid-19 school 
closures in Bangladesh and found that 
providing information about a free online 
learning platform increased student numeracy 
scores. However, this impact was only 
concentrated among wealthier households, 
Pairing messages with additional teacher 
support through phone calls was found to be a 
more effective solution to deliver more 
equitable improvements in learning outcomes.

✅SMS acts as a nudge to direct instruction via phone

❌ Although accessible through simple phones, SMS interventions require literacy

❌ Increasing participation through messaging does not necessarily lead to learning outcomes

✅ Learning outcomes can be enhanced by pairing complementary interventions

✅ Messaging interventions need to account for socio-economic inequalities

Remedying learning loss

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/YHH4SI2X/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/YFMSGQUG/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK


Remedying learning loss: example from Pakistan

✅ Fear of additional burden can reduce school personnel buy-in

❌ Lack of teacher buy-in will lead to lack of learner compliance

✅ Use technology communities already know how to use

❌ The cost of mobile data packages can limit access for learners from low-income households

Example

EdTech Hub and SDPI explored the 

effectiveness of delivering TaRL over 

WhatsApp to reach marginalised 

learners in south Punjab (⇡Adil et al., 

2021). Over WhatsApp, students received 

a learning problem, a recorded video to 

solve the problem, and a short quiz.

Example

Harvard University and CERP are 

researching a pilot of a “Targeted 

Instruction Programme” (TIP) in 

Islamabad (study funded by EdTech Hub). 

Teachers use the mobile-based tool to 

record student assessment scores and are 

supported to separate children by their 

learning levels.

Remedying learning loss 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/FSVST5BF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/FSVST5BF/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
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https://edtechhub.org/2022/09/26/opinions-behaviours-and-frustrations-lessons-on-teacher-technology-use-in-pakistan/
https://edtechhub.org/2022/09/26/opinions-behaviours-and-frustrations-lessons-on-teacher-technology-use-in-pakistan/


Remedying learning loss: example from Pakistan

✅ Make use of existing pilot programmes

✅Utilise multimodal approaches and prioritise accessibility features such as offline functionality

✅ Leverage strategies and partnerships with cross-sectoral players

❌ Will require parents / teachers to understand how to use solution

Example: Knowledge Platform

Through Knowledge Platform, one laptop in a 
school is pre-loaded with digital lessons including 
those that align with federal / provincial curricula. 
An accompanying assessment dashboard allows 
teachers to identify learning gaps in classrooms 
with high student-teacher ratios. The platform 
also makes personalised learning easily available 
at home over mobile phones with offline 
functionality through Learn Smart Pakistan. The 
platform partnered with Jazz and the Federal 
Directorate of Education to pilot an intervention 
targeting girls’ schools in Islamabad.
See https://www.knowledgeplatform.com/ and https://jazz.com.pk/ 
Retrieved 21 March 2023

Example: SABAQ / MUSE

SABAQ produces digital videos and content and 
uses a multimodal deployment approach. For 
instance, the MUSE app, developed in 
collaboration with the School Education and 
Literacy Department in Sindh, can be used offline, 
online, or with partial connectivity. Online content 
is available over an Android app or a browser, 
while offline content is available over the Muse 
Smart Kit through LCD / LED TVs. User feedback is 
incorporated regularly.

See https://sabaq.pk/ Retrieved 21 March 2023

Remedying learning loss

https://www.knowledgeplatform.com/
https://jazz.com.pk/
https://www.knowledgeplatform.com/
https://jazz.com.pk/
https://sabaq.pk/
https://sabaq.pk/


Psychosocial support: telementoring   

Bangladesh

⇡Hassan et al. (2022) studied the impact of telementoring and homeschooling during school closures in a 

randomised control trial in 200 Bangladeshi villages. 

○ Over-the-phone mentoring delivered by volunteer mentors to primary graders and their 
mothers in a low-resource setting significantly improved the learning outcomes of 
children by as much as 0.75 SD. 

○ Phone mentoring also increased mothers’ involvement in their education. 
○ The total monetary cost of this intervention was USD 8,094 which was spread across 419 

children who received the treatment, resulting in a cost per child of less than USD 20.

✅ Telementoring provides a low-cost solution to support psychosocial well-being

✅ Particularly impactful during times of school closures

✅ Can also have a positive impact on parental involvement in children's education 

Supporting psychosocial well-being 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/PADF6IYS/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK


Psychosocial support: example from Pakistan   

Pakistan

Rozan, an Islamabad-based NGO, provides psychosocial support and counselling to communities. Its hotline was 
developed in 2001, in partnership with John Hopkins University. Rozan first began working in emergency contexts 
during Pakistan’s 2005 earthquake and continued to support communities during other national emergencies, 
including the 2010 floods. During the Covid-19 pandemic, Rozan expanded its reach by offering psychosocial 
support to communities over the phone, with a focus on women and girls at risk of gender-based violence. Its 
internal evaluation found that:

✅ More women than men were reached through the intervention; this was perhaps due to the use of multimodal 

approaches to share content

✅Partnerships helped implementation.  Psychosocial content was developed in partnership with international 

experts, partnerships between the Government of Punjab and development partners helped with 

implementation

✅ Conducting an evaluation through phone-based surveys during tele-counselling sessions was promising

❌ TV was the most effective way to raise awareness about mobile mentorship, but would be difficult to access 

during floods

❌ More urban than rural were reached, with very fewer reached in Balochistan than Punjab.

❌Rozan telementors require training prior to telementoring, which may impact scalability.

Supporting psychosocial well-being 

https://rozan.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Rozan-Psychosocial-Support-Best-Practices-Model.pdf


Psychosocial well-being to address learning loss

✅ Simple, easy-to-use technology builds self-esteem.

✅ Contextualised educational software reinforces student identity.

✅ Technology that includes two-way connectivity enables relationship building.

✅  Peer networks can provide structure and improve psychosocial well-being. 

Participation: 

The NGOs MMKN, 

Save the Children (in 

India) and Jusoor 

(with UNHCR and 

EdTech Hub) used 

WhatsApp groups to 

support well-being. 

(⇡Tutunji et al., 2020)

Flexible learning:

The NGO BRAC’s 

Remote Play Labs 

uses radio and 

mobile phones to 

deliver community 

activities focused on 

learning and 

well-being (⇡UNICEF, 

2022b)

Flexible learning:

Sesame Workshop 

and the International 

Rescue Committee 

engaged parents and 

caregivers to develop 

a social-emotional 

learning TV  

programme.(⇡Kohn et 

al., 2021). 

Share content:

Harvard University and  

the International Rescue 

Committee used SMS to 

support teachers’ delivery 

of Social and Emotional 

Learning (supplemented 

with videos, learning 

circles, and certificates) 

(⇡Bailey et al., 2021)

Supporting psychosocial well-being 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/NBWSSFLK/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/W69J3H2I/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/W69J3H2I/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/JNHJGIBB/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/JNHJGIBB/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/Z8ML2UVR/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=


Multimodal approaches for delivery

BRAC’s Play Labs engage communities in physical play, songs and rhymes, stories, dance, art, and more as tools for 

learning. Play Labs run across Bangladesh, Uganda, and Tanzania, and serve refugee children in Bangladesh.

Mobile phone lessons (distance learning) 

Mobile phones can be an effective medium of delivery, 

but parents and caregivers can be the gatekeepers to 

access (⇡Jordan & Mitchell, 2020).

Radio lessons in flexible learning environments

Although BRAC’s radio programme is for at-home 

delivery, listening to radio lessons as a group is more 

effective than listening individually at home (⇡Amenya et 

al., 2020).

✅ Radio could potentially be used to enhance delivery in 

flexible learning environments

✅ Does not require intensive training

BRAC’s Remote Play Labs reach communities at home through interactive, playful sessions for literacy and 

numeracy, story-telling sessions, and physical-play activities over weekly 20-minute phone calls or radio sessions.

✅ Share content with families who cannot access 

flexible learning environments

✅ Does not require intensive training

❌ May require parental engagement

✅ In-person sessions can provide routine and motivation (⇡Amenya et al., 2020).

❌ Requires training for facilitators and teachers

Supporting psychosocial well-being 

https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/XHBPFYVC/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/9GTVFSEH/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/9GTVFSEH/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=
https://ref.opendeved.net/g/2405685/9GTVFSEH/?src=2405685:42XI4RCK&collection=

